Corporate
Patron
Program

The Cinema Arts Centre (CAC) is Long Island’s premier, year-round, independent and international
film showcase and its leading 501(c)3 not-for-profit community cinema. Located in Huntington on
Long Island’s North Shore, the CAC is unique in scope and programming, with three state-of-the-art
theaters. The CAC has approximately 10,000 members and attracts about 150,000 visitors each year.
The CAC offers compelling American and international films, restored classics, documentaries,
theater and opera simulcasts and rebroadcasts from around the world, and a remarkable array of
monthly film series and special events, often coordinated with music, receptions and special guests.
Past guests include:
Brooke Adams  Jane Alexander  Robert Altman  Carol Burnett  Ed Burns  Steve Buscemi
Dick Cavet  Harry Chapin  Edie Falco  Danny Glover  Lee Grant  Pam Grier
Samuel Goldwyn, Jr.  Steve Guttenberg  Norman Lear  Ang Lee  Spike Lee  Rita Moreno
Christopher Plummer  Lynn Redgrave  George Romero  Isabella Rossellini  Tony Shaloub Paul
Schrader  John Turturro  Wim Wenders  Debra Winger  Peter Yarrow
Corporate Patron Program and Benefits
The Cinema Arts Centre’s Corporate Patron Program is a wonderful way for your company to support
our cultural community hub and independent film programming, while providing significant benefits
for employees, executives and clients, including access to screenings and events, networking
opportunities, free and discounted event-hosting, and tremendous brand exposure through the Cinema
Arts Centre’s deep, multi-channel outreach capacity.
Corporate Benefactor
$5,000

Corporate Philanthropist
$10,000

Corporate Partner
$25,000

• Patron Passes
25 one-time-use passes; each
pass allows complimentary
admission for two to any
regular screening or special
event priced $10 or less for
CAC Members

• Patron Passes
50 one-time-use passes; each
pass allows complimentary
admission for two to any
regular screening or special
event priced $10 or less for
CAC Members

• Patron Passes
100 one-time-use passes;
each pass allows
complimentary admission for
two to any regular screening
or special event priced $10
or less for CAC Members
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• Director’s Circle
Membership Cards
2 Cards: Each card entitles
bearer to one full year of
Director’s Circle membership
which includes
complimentary admission to
all regular screening or
special event priced $10 or
less for CAC Members, and
free popcorn, soda, coffee, tea
or water

• Director’s Circle
Membership Cards
4 Cards: Each card entitles
bearer to one full year of
Director’s Circle membership
which includes
complimentary admission to
all regular screening or
special event priced $10 or
less for CAC Members, and
free popcorn, soda, coffee, tea
or water

• Director’s Circle
Membership Cards
10 Cards: Each card entitles
bearer to one full year of
Director’s Circle
membership which includes
complimentary admission to
all regular screening or
special event priced $10 or
less for CAC Members, and
free popcorn, soda, coffee,
tea or water

• Film Comment Magazine
2 subscriptions Film
Comment Magazine

• Film Comment Magazine
4 subscriptions Film
Comment Magazine

• Film Comment Magazine
6 subscriptions Film
Comment Magazine

• Networking
2 invitations to our annual
Garden Party and annual
Holiday Brunch attended by
our closest supporters and
local business and civic
leaders

• Networking
4 invitations to our annual
Garden Party and annual
Holiday Brunch attended by
our closest supporters and
local business and civic
leaders

• Networking
6 invitations to our annual
Garden Party and annual
Holiday Brunch attended by
our closest supporters and
local business and civic
leaders

• Event Hosting
Member-pricing for facility
rentals, and one free rental
Monday-Friday 8am-11:30
am for a morning seminar or
networking breakfast
(depending upon availability
of space)

• Event Hosting
Member-pricing for facility
rentals, and one free rental
Monday-Friday 8am-11:30
am for a morning seminar or
networking breakfast
(depending upon availability
of space)

• Event Hosting
Member-pricing for facility
rentals, and one free rental
Monday-Friday 8am-11:30
am for a morning seminar or
networking breakfast
(depending upon availability
of space)

• Acknowledgment as a
Corporate Benefactor for a
Full Year
Inclusion of company name
on screen slide in our prescreening slideshow, four
times daily in each of our
three theaters; inclusion of
company name on our donor
wall in our highly-trafficked
Sky Room Café; inclusion of
company name on back page
of our Monthly program
Guide with a distribution of
20,000; clickable logo in our

• Private Screening
One Private Screening in
Cinema 2 or 3 and use of Sky
Room for you and your guests
any Monday-Thursday,
depending on availability

• Private Screening
One Private Screening in
Cinema 1, 2 or 3 and use of
Sky Room for you and your
guests any MondayThursday, depending on
availability

• Acknowledgment as a
Corporate Philanthropist
for a Full Year
Dedicated screen slide with
logo and text in our prescreening slideshow, four
times daily in each of our
three theaters; inclusion of
company name on our donor
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Acknowledgment as a
Corporate Philanthropist
for a Full Year
Dedicated screen slide with
logo and text in our prescreening slideshow, four
times daily in each of our
three theaters; inclusion of

twice-monthly community enewsletter to 20,000
subscribers; clickable logo on
the sponsorship page of the
Cinema Art Centre’s website

wall in our highly-trafficked
Sky Room Café; inclusion of
company name on back page
of our Monthly program
Guide with a distribution of
20,000; clickable logo in our
twice-monthly community enewsletter to 20,000
subscribers; clickable logo on
the sponsorship page of the
Cinema Art Centre’s website

company name on our donor
wall in our highly-trafficked
Sky Room Café; inclusion of
company name on back page
of our Monthly program
Guide with a distribution of
20,000; clickable logo in our
twice-monthly community enewsletter to 20,000
subscribers; clickable logo
on the sponsorship page of
the Cinema Art Centre’s
website; acknowledgment
banner with company logo
displayed in our lobby

Our Story
In 1973, Vic Skolnick and Charlotte Sky began the New Community Cinema-which would become
the Cinema Arts Centre-in a friend’s dance studio with a 16mm film projector borrowed from the
public library. Responding to a profound lack of artistic, independent, and international cinema on
Long Island, Skolnick and Sky had a vision of engaging people in cinema culture, creating a new
community of film-goers on Long Island who sought access to a broader choice of films in their
community. Membership began as a simple request for film-goers to pay one dollar to help rent the
next week’s film. From such a beginning, a cultural movement was formed, nearly 11,000 members
strong.
The Cinema helped to define our area as a cultural destination and is a critical part of not only our
cultural landscape, but our economic ecosystem, generating nearly $7,000,000 in local spending
annually.
Currently led by Co-Director Charlotte Sky and Dylan Skolnick, the mission of the Cinema Arts
Centre is to bring the best in cinematic artistry to Long Island, and use the power of film to expand
the awareness and consciousness of our community.
For more information about the Cinema Arts Centre and our
Corporate Membership Program, please contact René Bouchard, Director of Development at
(631) 423-7610, ext. 18 or write to rene@cinemaartscentre.org.
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